
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Global Wellness is our DIVINE MISSION



 

Contact  

JOIN OUR FACEBOOK GROUP 

 

h�ps://www.facebook.com/experiencescalar
h�ps://twi�er.com/tompaladino

h�ps://www.youtube.com/user/TomPaladinoScalar

h�ps://www.facebook.com/groups/scalarenergyhealing/
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Tom Paladino's research and work with the scalar energy began 
during his undergraduate years. He was inspired by various 
scien�sts, i.e., Hieronymus, Moray, Priore and especially Nikola Tesla, 
as to the existence of an energy that is not of the electromagne�c 
spectrum. With this inspira�on, he pursued a course of 
independent study in order to be�er understand and subsequently 
harness scalar energy. Scalar energy is also known as prana, chi, 
radiant energy, zero point energy, qi, orgone, elop�c. A�er years of 
experimenta�on and modifica�on, Tom Paladino has developed a 
technique using scalar energy that will transmute pathogens quickly 
and painlessly. 

This technique facilitates the use of photographs of people who 
desire to have pathogens transmuted in their bodies. Tom Paladino 
developed a treatment process whereby he is able to administer the 
scalar energy reverse-phase angle harmonic of a pathogen, thereby 
causing that agent of infec�on to disassemble or fall apart. His 
Pathogen Cleanse currently disassembles over 400,000 pathogens 
for humans and animals. The Nutrient Therapy delivers 347 essen�al 
nutrients to the cells of humans and animals. The Chakra Balance 
harmonizes the body for humans and animals. Scalar energy operates 
at the quantum level and is capable of disassembling pathogens such 
as virus, bacteria, parasite, protozoan, amoeba, prion, thus elimina�ng 
the causa�ve agent of disease. Once the causa�ve agent of a 
pathogen disease has been eliminated the symptoms associated with 
that infec�on decrease or disappear altogether. 

The 30 Day Remote Scalar 
Session includes all three 
protocols delivered daily, 
Monday-Sunday, over a 30 

day period.

Be Touched and Healed by God’s Scalar Energy Healing

Tom Paladino is a Scalar 
Energy researcher and
has 25 plus  years’ experience 
helping people with   
pathogenic infection.

Tom Paladino
Bradenton, FL -United States
Scalar Energy Research
support@scalarlight.com 
805-364-3051 EST in the USA



Video/Audio Presentations:  

  

Events:  

Recent Discoveries:  

Events and Appearances 

Sheila Gale, The Sheila Show; Darius Barazandeh, YouWealthRevolution; Adoley Oduntun, My 

Wellness Wednesday; Mariana Cooper, AHAMomentsInc; Susan Jenkins, Inner Warrior; Eram Saeed, From 
Heartache to Joy; Patrick Timpone, One Radio Network; Dr. Susan Kolb, Temple of Health; Karen 

King & Salma Fouradas, Unbounded Potential; Rev Dr. Edwige Bingue, Affirmations for Living; Michael 

Carbone, Be The Light Radio Network; Judy Anderson, Jazz UP Your Life with Judy; Kim Greenhouse, 

It's Rainmaking Time; Robert Phoenix, Free Association Radio; Psychic Alex, Blogtalkradio; Martin Hodgson, 

The Holistic Advocate; Jennifer Mclean, Mclean Masterworks; Shefali Burns, Awaken to Happiness; 
Jacklyn Johnston, You Awakening; Dana Williams, Rewired for Success; Joanna Claire, New Visions for Health; 

Howard Straus, The Power of Natural Healing; Christine Williams, The Greatest You Summit; 
Karl Fink, Streaming for the Soul TV. 

BOLDED shows are regular hosts to Tom Paladino.

Keynote Speaker - The Shift – New Earth Expo – Van Nuys, CA November 2013 Speaker - Natural Living Expo 
in Marlborough, MA November 2015 

March 2012 - Recent discoveries led Tom Paladino to the conclusion that viruses can likewise be transmuted 
by this process of broadcasting scalar energy. Emboldened by these discoveries, he desires to present the 
world with the solution for ALL bacterial, fungal, protozoan and viral infections. It is his belief and statement 
that the scalar energy is capable of transmuting ALL pathogens thus presenting the world with the 
SOLUTION for thousands of pathogenic diseases. 

May 6, 2013 - Tom Paladino had a breakthrough with the herpes virus. 

August 2013 - Tom increased the power of his Scalar Instrument for the third time in 2 years. 

December 2013 - Pathogens added: worms, parasites to the pathogen cleanse. People and pets are now 
expelling worms, lice, parasites. May the world one day soon recognize this great gift from God. 

August 2016 - Scalar Energy is now disassembling 400,000 pathogens and assembling 347 essential nutrients. 



 

PUBLISHED PAPERS: 

 

 

Books and Publications

Earlier subtle energy scien�sts such as Nikola Tesla, Antoine Priore, Thomas Moray, and T. Galen 
Hieronymus have published papers and received patents for their innova�ons. Tom began where they le� 
off and now works in the arena of be�er health. Though Tom has not published papers to a scien�fic 
authority, founda�on, or academic group regarding his research, he has recently authored some booklets 
about Scalar Energy, its uses, and how it works to eradicate disease. 

These free eBooks can be downloaded and read at: h�ps://www.scalarlight.com/scalar-energy-world In the 
future, Tom hopes to publish some scholarly ar�cles on the subject, but he’s currently focused on 
working with people in the area of disassembling pathogens, which he’s been doing for the past 25 years. 
A�er years and years of study and experimenta�on, Tom eventually discovered how to deliver nutrients 
to cells via remote scalar waves. 

He knew then that his machine could help the human body recover from pathogenic damage. Soon a�er, 
Tom introduced the chakra balance into the treatment sessions, because the chakra of the body are 
natural receptacles of scalar light, and when func�oning properly, are able to distribute scalar energy 
throughout our en�re human system. Informa�on about Tom's mentor, Sara Hieronymus, wife to subtle 
energy scien�st, T. Galen Hieronymus can be found in the book, Secrets of the Soil by Tompkins and Bird 
available at Amazon.

Over 100 years ago, an inventor by name of Nikola Tesla was the pioneer of 
scalar energy research... and he is also the most suppressed humanitarian in 
the history of mankind. 

Tesla discovered that scalar energy offers direct control over nature and 
perfected the transmission of this Life Force energy.

“The history of science shows that theories are perishable. With every new 
truth that is revealed we get a better understanding of Nature and our 
conceptions and views are modified.”
Nikola Tesla, Father of Scalar Energy
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... she noticed that the 
infection/inflammation 
vanished. She was 
thrilled. 

Scalar Energy vs. Psoriasis.

Client Testimonials

I did not have psoriasis in my childhood. It came a�er a major trauma 
when I was 38 (a jury trial). 

I began treatments with you, Tom, at the beginning of July 2013. I 
don't even remember how I came across your name on the net. We 
had booked a holiday trip to Ireland at the end of July but I could 
barely walk on my sore, swollen feet. It looked like that we had to 
cancel the trip. But a�er only 1 week of treatment, I was much 
be�er. And I could see the improvements from week to week. My 
mood improved, too. There was light at the end of the tunnel. And we 
had a wonderful round trip to Ireland.

Now I've had 4 months of your treatments, and the psoriasis that 
is le� is a li�le patch on the le� elbow. See Picture. I have a new life 
now.

Every year the psoriasis blossomed at autumn and winter. Now it is 
November, and there is no sign of it on hands and legs. 

So I have decided to con�nue your treatments as body maintenance. You treated my Family in October; my sister has had 
a recurrent infec�on in the nose. She can "smell" it when it comes. An�bio�cs does not Cure it. 

Fortunately, this occurred in October, and she no�ced that the infec�on/inflamma�on vanished. She was thrilled. You 
can see on the photos that my skin has scars from psoriasis and also too much cor�sone ointments. It is redder than normal 
skin, but no psoriasis. 

HALLELUJAHH!! 

Blessings (and a hug, too) from Norway 
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Itchy, Painful Foot Fungus 
Gone in 3 Weeks:

God bless you! 

Feeling normal again:

I feel a clearing 
in my lungs

 

 

 

Dear Tom, 

I have the photos of my foot fungus. I wanted you to see the improve-
ment and almost completely gone pictures from just 3 weeks of Scalar. 
Thank you so much as I have been suffering daily for over 19 years with 
this itchy fungus that made holes between my toes. 

God Bless you to spread this good news of remote scalar healing all over 
the world!

Thank you, S.W. P.S. 

This fungus is like athletes’ foot but worse, called I think Haole rot; on my 
ankles, side of feet and all of sole; it's itchy and terrible, oozing clear 
liquids, nothing helped for 19 years. 

Hello Tom, 

The �me difference works in my favour as I experience a change of 
energy in the a�ernoons. On certain days, I feel as if my pathogens 
are being specifically targeted and feel 'normal' again. I have felt a 
clearing in my lung area as though energy is no longer blocked in 
that area. 

There is also self-responsibility involved and looking at everything 
going on as a whole. Very sensi�ve to others energy when outside 
and staying grounded and less fearful is something I need to work 
on. I plan to sign up for 3 more months to give me the support and 
energy to move forward. I would be interested to know if scalar 
pendants have a place in coping with emf, wifi and others energy 
field when in crowds, ci�es etc. Intent helps. 

Warm wishes Andrea 

Client Testimonials
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Dear Tom, 

My family and I have been receiving scalar energy treatments for 
one month. This is our progress which I am extremely happy with: 

My daughter: She has suffered with cold sores for many years, 
since treatment started a cold sore began one day and 
disappeared the next without any ointment. She could not 
believe it herself. 

My son: He also suffered with cold sores, but for the last month 
he has not had any. He also has a dry cough for part of the year 
which doctors call a type of asthma; he's not on medica�on only 
when it gets really bad. For the last month I have not heard him 
coughing at all and he has been playing a lot of sports out in the 
night air, which usually start the coughing. 

Myself: Thankfully I am not unhealthy, but I have seen some very 
significant changes. 

1) A cluster of warts that I have had on my right hand have almost 
disappeared
 
2) My mouth feels 100 �mes fresher 

3) I sleep be�er and awake more refreshed and also I need less 
sleep 

My husband He feels the same benefits with regard to sleep and 
mouth freshness. I have gladly paid for next month treatments 
and I know and believe that scalar energy is of a major health 
benefit to myself and all of my family. 

I would advise anybody who cares for their health to do this. Tom 
does all the work and you reap all the benefits. P.S. I myself have 
a toe nail fungus that the doctor wants to put me on a long term 
an�bio�c for it but I am willing to see if a�er 3 months if the scalar 
energy has helped it. 

I will let everyone know of my progress. 

Client Testimonials

Family results after the 
first 30 Days:

We couldn’t be
happier!

 [ Visit our testimonials page at scalarlight.com 
to see over 1000 testimonies from purchasers 

and 15-day trial users. ] 
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Dear Tom, 

It is now 2 weeks since you have started trea�ng me. Thank you so much 
and I am so grateful for all you do to the world. Here’s my report. 

1. A long standing eye infec�on that has become quite itching, and red the 
week before the start of treatment is completely gone, not a trace to be 
found. 
2. I fell on a sharp stone the morning before you started the treatments... 
got a big blue bruise and a deep cut - It healed tremendously fast. 

3. Four days a�er star�ng scalar energy I got another herpes break, quite 
large with 6 different heads... yet it healed enormously fast... within 3 
days, one week later it was completely healed... not even a scab le�. 

I have suffered from Herpes for 35 years, and the last 5 years the virus 
would be ac�ve 3 to 4 weeks out of every 2 months with 3 to 4 recurrenc-
es, keeping me with flu like symptoms, and run down energe�cally for 
weeks on end. 

This �me not only am I completely done with the break within 6 days, the 
long term upper respiratory cold with constant sneezing is now also gone. 
And my energy level is back... this is a�er 6 weeks of having no energy, and 
only 2 weeks on the scalar energy program. 

Thank you so much 

Client Testimonials

 
Hi Tom, 

Hope this email finds you well… I have had good energy level through 
this whole 30 days. My color is be�er, so the nutri�on treatments have 
been beneficial. 

I have been plagued with yeast for a long �me and I know this is undoing 
this "tough to get rid of" stuff. I am grateful to be moving straight into my 
second 30 days with you and look forward to more outstanding results.

Warmest Regards, S. 

Good Energy & Better 
Color:

Outstanding
Results!

Herpes Going Away:

Completely healed
within one

week!















 
 

Tom Paladino - Humanitarian and Scalar Energy Researcher


